Community E-learning Pod Liability Agreement
We kindly ask that you initial the items below to accept the terms of this Liability Agreement.

____I fully understand that the staff of Balance 180 Gymnastics and Sports Academy Inc. (Balance 180) are not
educational professionals and are not responsible for teaching my child their academic lessons. I confirm that my
child is enrolled in the educational institution of my choice and it is the responsibility of the student’s teacher to
provide the academic structure for my child to follow.
____The staff of Balance 180 may provide appropriate help including the following: provide assistance to my child
when needed to help navigate logging into their class website/program, help my student communicate with their
teacher during the school day, help with basic technology assistance such as restarting the computer, navigating to
different course material, reminding my student to stay on task, and other basic needs as deemed appropriate.
____I understand that Balance 180 is not responsible for any damaged, lost, or stolen items including laptops,
headphones, charging cables, tablets, or any other item brought in by the student.
____I understand that Balance 180 is not responsible for any communication between my student and other
individuals outside of the gym via their electronic devices, educational platforms, or other online interactions.
Additionally, any posts, comments, or communications made by my child (or posted under their account and/or
usernames) is my responsibility and not the responsibility of Balance 180. Balance 180 will do their best to keep my
student safe online and monitor communications.
____Any actions, purchases, or other electronic commitments made by my child or on my child’s electronic device
are the responsibility of myself and my child and not that of Balance 180.
____I understand that Balance 180 has safety measures in place for the protection of my child from viruses
including COVID-19, however despite all their efforts a child can get infected with COVID-19 or other circulating
viruses.
____The Balance 180 Community E-learning Pod is a free service and is created in an effort to help our community
during this time of difficulty and uncertainty. I understand that Balance 180 will do their best to protect my child
while in the gym but that Balance 180 is not liable for any of the above mentioned situations.

______________________________________
Print Name of Parent/Guardian

______________________________________
Student 1 Name

_______________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian

______________________________________
Student 2 Name

____________________________________
Date

______________________________________
Student 3 Name

